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THE TANK BATTALION IN OPERATION "COBRA"t

Introduction

To the student of mil1itary history, Operation "tCobra"f, the break-

out of the First U. S. Army from its positions in the Normandy beach-

head, provides a classic example of the transit ion from static defense

to -mobile warfare, however, most authors have elected to discuss the

operation from the Army, Corps,, or Division viewpoint, and little

concerning this justly famous offensive has been written from the

vantage point of the spearheading tank battalion. This article will

not endeavor to present new or radical concepts of the role played by

armnor in an operation of this type; to the contrary, most of the doc-.

6 trine herein to be presented may be found by the interested researcher

in appropriate service publications. It is the purpose of this docu-

ment to offer in easily readable form an historical -example of the

successful employment of the tank battalion, reinforced, in a penetra-

tion of defensive lines, the subsequent exploitation of successes

gained, and the securing and consolidation of vital terrain objectives,

concluded by a discussion of the lessons learned and conclusions which

may logically be drawn.
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infantry division would drive to exploit the successes gained.

The operation was to be preceded by a gigantic air off ens ive

which was calculated to "soften"' the f ront l ines of the enemy and

4,J%. f ac ilitat e the attack by the ground elements. The plan called for

the main effort to be made by VII Corps in the center, in conjunction

with the attacks of VIII Corps on the right, west, flank and XIX and

V Corps on the left, -east, flank. The mission assigned VII Corps was

to effect a rapid penetration of the enemy's front lines between St.

Gilles and Marigny, seize and hold the line Coutances -Marigny so as

to cut off enemy forces facing the VIII Corps and assist in the destruc

tion of these forces; to block along the line Cerenees - Tessy Suir Vire

St. to, preventing any enemy reinforcements from the south or east from

interfering with -the operation. To imiplement this considerable missio,

the VII Corps was assigned six reinforced divisions, namely the 1st,

4th, 9th and 30th Infantry Divisions, and the 2nd and 3rd Armored

Divisions. In brief, the missions of these divisions were:

1o 4th, 9th and 30th Infantry Divisions: To attack at H-hour

on D-Day, seize objectives showin on Map No. 1, clear traffic from route

to protect the left flank. of the Corps salient, continue the attack

a to seize crossings over the Vire River, and prevent enemy reinforce-
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mnents from the east from crossing the Vire River between St. Lo and

Gd Vat de Vire, both inclusive.

2. The 1st Infantry Division, with combat Commnd "1B" of the

3rd Armored Division attached,- wa's to drive through the gap cleared by

the 9th Infantry Division, turn rapidly to the south-west, block and

assist in destroying enemy forces on the front of VIII Corps between

Coutances and Fontenay, both inclusive.

3. The 3rd Armored Division., less Combat Command t'B" ,was to

drive through the gap cereated by the 4th Infantry Division, move rapidly

to the south-west to secure the southern exits of Coutances and secure

the south flank of the 1st Infantry Division between H,4ymouville and

Cerisy Ia Salle, both inclusive.

4. The 2nd Armored Division*, with the 22ndRegimental Combat

Team of the 4th Infantry Division attached, was to rapidly move the

division, less one combat command,, through the gap cleared by the 30th

Infantry Division to seize initially the area-Hill 183 - Le Mesnil Herman-

St. Samson de Bon Fosse in order to cover the movement of the 1st Infan-

try Division and the 3rd Armored Division through the Marigny - St. Gilles

ga-p. One-combat Command was to be pushed south-west via the St. Gilles -

Cani-sy road prepared on orders of the CG, VII Corps, to move as follows:

*It must be noted here that the 2nd and 3rd Armored Divisions were
so called "heavy" divisions, organized under the 1O&E of Jan 1942. The
porincipal combat elements consisted of two Armored Regiments of one
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a. To seize objectives within its zone of action between,

Cerenees and St Denis le Gast and prevent enemy reinforcements moving

to the north through this area.

b. To mnove 'on Coutances to reinforce the 3rd Armored

Division.

c. To move south-east to reinforce the remainder of the

2nd Armored Division in the accomplishment of its assigned missions.

At this time, let us turn our attention to Combat Command IAII* of

the 2nd Armored Division, which was given the task of seizing the division

objective, and then examine the missions given the 2nd Battalion 66th

Armored Regiment, the unit selected to spearhead the advance of the

combat command. The organization for combat of Combat Command "iA" was

as followis:

1HQ, Combat Comand "tA"

66th Armored Regimentin*

22nd RCT., 4th Infantry Division (with normal attachments)

14th Armored Field Artillery Battalion

Companies "tA" & "tC", 17th Armored Engineer Battalion

702nd Tank Destroyer Battalion (--Co "B") (SP')

Co I"A", 4Sth Armored Medical Battalion
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Detachmnent, (2nd Armored) Mt Battalion

Battery"D. 195th AMA (AWV) Battalion (SP)

The -plan of Combat Command "tA" for the accomplishment of its

mission was, in substance, as follows:

1. On orders, assemble the command in attack positions in the

vicinity of Pont Hebert.

2. On orders, pass through-the lines of the 30th Infantry

Division and attack south astride the Pont Hebert road, the initial

formation to be two strongly reinforced tank battalions attacking a-

breast on a very narrow front. The 3rd Battalion*, 66th Armored Regiment

riforced, on the left, east, ln fteais was to attack south and

souheatby-pass St. Gilles and Canisy, and seize St. Ebremond de Bon

Fosse and St. Samson de Don Fosse. The 2nd Battalioa)fR,, 66th Armored

Regiment, reinforced, on the right,, west, flank of the axis was to

seize in order, St.* Gilles, Canisy, Le Mesnil Herman, and Hill 183.

The 1st Battalion* S,-, 66th Armored-Regiment, reinforced, initially in

combat comand reserve, was to follow the 3rd Battalion, 66th Armored

Regiment.
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or southwest, thus covering the wnvemnents of the 1st Infantry Division

and the 3rd Armored Division through the Marigny - St Gilles corridor.

4. Be prepared, on orders,, to continue the attack to the

south, southeast or southwest.

The Enem Situation

Intelligence reports indicated the enemy was known to have the

f ollowing units on the VI I Cor-ps front: 2nd SS Panzer Div ision, Panzer

"Lehr" Div is ion, 3rd and 5th Parachute Divis ions and the 265th Infantry

Division. All of these units ware known to be under strength; particu-

larly the Panzer units,' which could muster no more than an estimated

fifty tanks., Enemy reserves which were capable of influencing the

action included two Panzer and three Infantry Divisions, all of which

would require a Minimum of three days to reach the Corps front.

The Corps operation order specif ied that any enemy forces encountered

by the exploiting forces were to be, contained and by-passed until11 initial

objectives had been gained.

Planning Phase

When plans f or the impending Operation "Cobra" ware made known,

the 1st Battalion, 22nd Infantry, 4th Infantry Division, was attached

to -_3AndjoInedthe2nBat alion 116 ~% ,46th Armo.-reda Regm i meonti n its..qasse< Pmly
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tanker and. doughboy was physi cally possible and highly encouraged#

Infantrymen were quickly familiarized with as many character istics

and capabilities of the tanks as the limited training time permitted.

Among the means used to orilent the attached infantry were scheduled,

supervised practice rides on the back decks of the tanks, tank

performance demonstrations, and conferences at which company and pla-

toon level tank-infantry tactics -were stressed. At the' end of the

planning phase, each infantryman knew the name of his tank commnander

and knew the name of the tank upon which he was to ride and give his

support in the ensuing action, as well as what he could expect in the

way of support, and just how the team was to function.

During this period, one tank per platoon was fitted with a "thedge-

(row cutter", a device smuch lie a giant spading fork welded, on the front

plate of the tank which would enable the tank in one lunge to gouge its

,way through the tree-tangled hedgerows.

Many and perplexing were the problems which arose'during the few

days'allotted to the unification of armor and. infantry, and among the

maost difficult of solution was the age-old military -problem of communi-

leader ride the tank -platoon leader's tank and simlry sfra
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possible, to include the squad leaders and the individual tank

commanders. We tbcm eesr to dismount, limited cominunica-

tions were to be carried on by means of modif ied or improIse amand

hand signals.

In order to insure the highest degree of reli3ability in radio

communications within the tank battalion,, the battalion commnder made

the very wise decision to carry in his. commnd tank the battalion

cormmunicat ions warrant officer and to have the company commanders

carry in their tanks the company communications sergeants. These

specialists displaced the regularly assigned radio tenders in as far as

crew space was concerned and, of necessity, were required to perform a

portion of the radio tending necessary to each command tank. Their

primary Mission was not, however, one of radio tending, but of being

physically present at the point where they were mnost needed to restore

radio communications wherever they were disrupted by mnechanical failure

of equipment or by enemy action. This practice was followed with ex-

cellent results for the duration of the Normandy campaign.

Theprolemof ommn-at the rei nforced conmpany and platoon level

iflanrybattalion special weapons which could not feasibly be carried o

a
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the backs of the t nk There are more than enough supporting weapons

available within tetn battaion,, and whatwarelynddfo hk

$operation was an infantry f orce consistIng of three rifle companies com-

posed of three platoons of three to five squads each. The problem of

the infantry special weapons was temporarily resolved by the decision

to place these elements in a position in the column in rear of the tank

infantry teams, the reasoning being that when needed for a defensive

role they could be brought forward and placed in the proper positions.

In anticipation of hedgerow fighting,, the basic ammunition load

of all mnedium tanks-was increased from eight to thirteen thousand rounds

the, additional boxes being carried on the turret floor.

One platoon of Co tttl 702nd Tank Destroyer Battalion (SP), and one

platoon of Co A, 17th Armored Engineer Battalion were attached and joined

Forward observers from the 14th Armored Field Artillery Battalion (105mm

Howitzer, SP) -were attached to the elements which would lead the attack.

An air liaison officer from the 9th Tactical Air Comand joined

and was assigned a position in a tank which had installed a very high

frequency radio set (VHF -No. 522). -This radio provided the link between

The battalion attack order., based on verbal and written orders of
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the Commanding General, Combat Command "A"Owas issued verbally by

the Battalion Commander in the assembly area near La Mine, as soon

as security restrictions permitted. The order was substantially

as follows:

"This battalion, reinorced,. on orders will pass through the

lines now held by the 30th Infantry Division and attack south along

the axis of the Pont Herbert-Le Mesnil Herman road to seize and secure

Le Mesnil Herman and Hill 183. Upon seizure of objective, block to

south and southeast and be prepared to continue the attack to the

south or southeast.

Co E, 66th Armored Regiment (with Co "IA" 22d Inf anitry attached)

attacks on orsder to seize obj ective shown (see map No. 2). Axis of

advance: Battalion axis.

CO t"fl", 66th Armored Regiment (with Co 11B1, 22d Infantry attached)

initially follow Co E., 66th Armored Regiment, prepared to pass through

-an, order and seize obj ect ive shown (see snap No. 2).

Forward Battalion CP follows Co "'D", 66th Armored Reg-iment.

Platoon_ n, Co A" 17t.h Armored Engineer Battalinfollow Bn rCP, pre-
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Platoon leadbr, Assault Gun Platoon, accompany me.

Batta~on ortar Platoon: Follow Assault Gun Platoon, go into

pstion near li ne of deparue furnish direct support to assault

element s, di sp lac e f orw ard w hen the advance masks your fire.

Battali-on Reconnaissance Platoon: Assist in passage of infantry

liethereafter protect battalion trains

Co "A" 66th Annored Regiment (with Co C, 22d Infantry attached)

foll'ow Battalion Mortar Platoon initially,, be pre oared to take alternate

route shown (see map No. 2) protect right flank of battalion, seize

and secure Hill 183, block to south and south and so ut hwe st.

Combat trains follow Co riA".

Current SOl in effect.

I will be -with the leading company.

Following the issuance of the battalion attack order, daily

briefings were held to incorporate change.,s, to imapart information of

friendly and enem.-iy activities, and to further coordinate details of

supply and communications. Aerial photographs, particularly of the

*The Assault Gun Platoon Leader of 2d Battalion, 66th Armored Regi-
ment was mounted in a light tank, M51 drawn from A Company, 66th Armored
Regiment, and habitually acted as Forward Observer for his platoon.
The AG Platoon was in turn, habitually employed in an ind'irect firea support role thus giving the battalion a half-battery of artillery.
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all suspected obstacles.

A detailed art illery fire plan was received which included many

division artillery and corps artillery concentrations which by the

use of code names or numbers could be brouight down on call of the

assault elements.

Separate orders were issued for the tactical march from the

assembly area to the attack positions 1200 yards southwest of Pont

Herbert. The route to be used was: La Mine southwest to Oateaubraye-mlm

Cerisy Ia Foret--Le MLaulin let J3Xeque--St. Clair Sur L'Elle--La

Meauffe--La Creterie--Pont Herbertr--so uthwe st to the attack positions.

Instructions were issued to the effect that Reconnaissance Company,

66th Armored Regiment, would. mark the route and would -also assist i n

the passage of the infantry lines. On 24 July the battalion was

placed on a 2 hour alert and due to changes in the overall plans for

the offensive, was several times released from alert status and then

re-alert ed.

On the morning of 25. July the gigant ic air off ens ive began, w ith a

twenty minute assault of a narrow strip of ground along the St Lo-

Periers road by 350 fighter-borribers followed by one hour of bombardment

by 1500 heavy bombers of an area 2500 yards deep and 6000 yards long on

the front of VII Corps. This assault was followed by 20 minutes of bom-

gruAnd c%4- Oncluded by 45ns minutesVof boatin nth ouhrnhlfo
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caused considerable number of casuailties among the 30th Infantry

Division., the air preparation had the effect of imparting high

spirits to the tank-Infantry team ating at L& Mi ne.

Following the air and artillery preparation, the 4th, 9th,, and

30th Infantry Divisions began the attack toward their assigned ob-

jectives.

The remainder of the day was spent by the 2d Battalion., 66th

Armored Regiment, reinforced, in completing final details of coordin-

ation and in the thorough briefing of all tank crews and attached

infantry, so that all personnel would know the general situat ion and

the specific Missions assigned the units to which they belonged.

At 252300 July, the movement orders were received and the batta-

lion departed the La Mine area, marched- eighteen miles via the desig-

nated route, and by 260430 July had closed in the attack position. Con-

tact was made -with the Reconnaissance Company of the regiment and arrange

mnents made for passage of the infantry lines.

The Penetration

nutnerableboinb craters left by the air attack caused the attack to move

S L
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at a much slower rate of speed than would, have-been possible over good

tank country. Between the LD and St. Siles,, the battalion was under

constant light artillery and mortar fire which, though it caused no

casualties among the tanks, was a cause of steady attrition amaong

the accompanying infantry troops. When at 1500 hours the advance

elements- reached a point 800 yards north of St. Giles, resistance

was met in the f orm of a road block def ended by tanks and infantry.

The leading company commander* called for an air strike, which was re-

layed through the air liaison officer to the column cover aircraft,

and with no appreciable delay the P47 fighter-bombers came in on a

strafing run, following which several 500 lb bomrbs were dropped with

gratifying accuracy on the crossroads obstacle. The tanks executed a,

flanking movement and entered the town from the northwest where., after

a brisk fire-fight, two Germn tanks were destroyed. Numerous casual-

ties were ef fect ed among the enemy inf antry and one Mark IV tank 'was

destroyed as a result of the employment of the supporting fighter-bombers

The momentum was quickly regained and the advance continued toward

Canisy.

*Capt John R. Werts
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so accordingly Co "Ell began an enveloping movement to the west of

the town while Co "D"t overwatched f romn the high ground. The town

was successfully Clanked at 1900 hours and the column began moving

through Canisy. While the combat elements were passing through the

town, two planes dive-bomnbed the main thoroughfare of. the town', which

was heavily laden with vehicles, with the result that one light tank

was destroyed and mnany personnel.'casualties were caused, among them one

platoon leader killed* and one wounded. The advance continued against

light and completely disorganized resistance.

During the 25th and 26th of July, enemy communications had taken

severe and disjointing blow, and it became increasinglyeIdetta

few echelons of the German forces were cognizant of the depth to which

our armor had penetrated., Numerous enemy vehicles blundered into the

column and at one point a staff car loaded with German officers

attempted to by-pass a column of tanks from Co "D"t, apparently in the

mstaken belief that the tanks were Germnan-owned and operated. Several

half-tracks and armored cars were destroyed s outh of Canisy and at a

point three thousand yards southeast of the town a Mark V tank exposed

dozer worked to clear a passage around t he burning and exploding vehicle.

9 *1st Lt John M. Mane, iner in North Africa of the DSC
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At this point, the battalion commander, who was supervising the

efforts to clear the blocked road, was wounded in the left side by a

Germn, who in the darkness suddenly sprang from the cover of the

roadside ditch, fired his pistol once, and escaped despite the quickly

returned fire of the battalion commander. Although painfully wounded, the

battalion commander refused to be evacuated even long enough to have

his wound dressed, but instead continued on with the operation. A path

having been cleared around the obstacle, the advance was again resumed

and at an increased pace, for by this time it was 2300 hours and the

objective was still some two miles distant. At 270200 July, after an

advance of almost nine miles beyond the enemy lines as they were consti-

tuted at H-hour, the crossroads -northeast of Le Mesnil Herman were

seized and secured. In attempting to secure the crossroads at Le Mesnil

Herman proper., Co I'D" encountered resistance from enemy infantry and had

the-leading tank knocked out by the action of an anti-tankc rocket. The

burning tank embodied another effective road block, and since the posi-40

tion already secured controlled the most critical road net, it was de7

cided to delay the attack until daylight. The remainder of the night

was spent in organizing the objective and in refueling the tanks. It

is interesting to note that while consolidati..ng the objective, several

Germns, including a dispatch rider, reported in to the temporary

battalion OP and did not realize their mistake until their status was

suddnlyaltred o tat f prsonr o war Asof his ime-th



five enemy tanks, 'one self-propelled gun, six towed anti-tank .guns

and eight dther vehicles to include half-tracks and armored cars.

The battalion convander received orders from the Comrmanding

General, OCA, to the eff ect that the town of Le Mesnil Herman would

be secured, and plans were immediately formulated for the accomplish-

me~t his miss ion.

Cons olidation Phase

With the arrival of first light, the enemy proved extremely

sensitive to the loss of the network of roads leading through Le

Mesil ermnand his reaction took the form of heavy artillery and

mortar concentrations as well as smnall infantry counterattacks. Tanks

of "Ell Company were brought into play and liberally "hosed" the hedge-

rows with caliber ..30 machine gun f ire, which was very ef fective in

causing the enemy to withdraw to the west. Enemy OP's on the high

ground five. thousand yards to the south continued throughout the day

to adjust accurate artillery fire on our positions. At OSQO hours,

plans were completed for the attack on Le Mesnil Herman and at 0900

*Capt Mario T. De Felice
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burned his vehicle. Disregarding his wound, the surgeon continued

forward, dismounted, and under eontinuous artillery fire attended

the wounded tankers, even though the *nconing fire was sufficiently

close to kill two of the wounded tankmen. For his heroic act ions,

the battalion. surgeon later was awarded the DSC.

The town proper was taken at 271200 July, after a loss of three

tanks by action of German anti-tank rockets, and the road center se-

cured to the south and southeast.

At 1500 hours, Hill 183 was secured by Co "tA", 66th Armored Regi-

ment, and 00 "IA" was in complete control of the division objective.

At 2000 hours, a message was received from combat command 3-2

stating that the'2d Panzer Division was being moved from the British

sector to the VII Corps front, where the nearest probable approach would.

be the ford at Tessy Sur Vire. This piece of information was not re-

ceived with overwhelming joy., and at 2100 hours when a second message,

relayed from Division G-3 Air, indicated that friendly air had revported

a heavy concentration of enemy armor on the Le Mesnil Herman -

Villebandon road, it becname veryv apparepnt. that the expotto phase

- terrogation disclosed the fact that his reconnaissance unit had the pre-



ceding day come from the Caen area.

Efective at 1200 hours 28 July, CC ItAII was detached f rom VII

Corps and attached, in place,, to. XIX Corps. The combat command 'Was

at that time given the mission of seizing the corps objective, which

was the town of Percy and the high ground extending northeast and

east of the town as far as St. Marie on the Vire River., The attack

-was to be launched in three columns, all composed of tank-infantry teams,

w ith the right, west, flank force the strongest of the columns and the

center and left, east, flank forces of approximately equal strength.

The 2d Battalion, 66th Armored Regiment (reinforced) was directed to

furnish the center force., consisting of Co. E,, 66th Armored Regiment

and its attached infantry, reinforced by a platoon of Co. "At', 17th

Armored Engineer Battalion, one platoon of Co. "IA", 17th

Armored Engineer Battalion,, one platoon of Co. "A",v 702d Tank Destroyer

Battalionand one platoon of' Reconnaissance Comnpany, 66th Armaored

Regiment.

The 3d Battalion, 66th Armored Regiment furnished the west flank

force and the let Battalion,, 66th Armored Regiment furnished the east

force.

The center force (see map no. 3) moved out at 281400 July and

attacked south along the Le Mesnil Hermanvwz-Chevry road with the mssion

of seizing Beaucoudray and cutting the Vill ebaudo n-T e ssy Sur Vire road.
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ties. The force advanrced to the high ground due north of Moyen -and

advance elements of the tank-infantry team entered the edge of. town,

where one tank was lost in an enemy mine belt. In the town iteself,

fierce resistance was encountered in the form of two battalions of

panzer grenadiers, supported by-numaerous Mark V tanks, all of the

116th Panzer Division. Two tanks and two self -propelled guns were

destroyed at a loss of three of. the tanks of the center force. The

attacking f orce consolidated for the night on the high ground north

of town and the next morning again attacked the town. Due to over-

wihelming enemy superiority,, the attack was stalemated and, accordingly,

new plans were made for an encircling movement. In accordance with

these plans, the center force wras relieved at dark on the 29th by

elements of the 29th Infantry Division and rejoined the remainder of

the battalion. Meanwhile, the east column fought its way against

strong resistance to a point within one half mile northeast of Mo6yen

where it became apparent, through identif ications, that both the 2d

Panzer and the 116th Panzer Divisions were disposed in considerable

strength south of the east-west course of the Marcron Rive~r. The west+

of Percy was captured by 302000 July,
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The 2d Battalion, 6hAmoe =eient, reinf orced, was ordered

to by-pass La fenisiere to the west, pass through \illebaudon (see map no.

3) and attack toward Tessy Sur Vire, thus out-flanking the enemty posi-

tions on the high ground south of Moyen. The crossroads at Villebaudon

were reached at approximatelYt 301200 July, where the encircling movement

was disrupted by an enemy counterattack employing tanks and infantry.

Several counterattacks were repulsed, among them a particularly

violent one which was preceded by heavy art illery fire and employed forty

tanks With supporting infantry. The action continued for nearly thirteen

hours before the last counterattack 'was beaten off and the crossroads

secured. During the afternoon, several enemy tanks were destroyed by

the defending tanks and tank destroyers and l80 enemy," killed and 120

captured.

The XIX Corps objective lay south of the line Percy--Tessy Sur Vire,

but the Oomnmanding General, CC "A",. believing that the entire combat elemet

of his command would be cut 5ff if he reinforced the tank force at Percy

requested and received permission to concentrate all his efforts on the

capture of Tessy Sur Vire.

town but were destroyed by, a superior number of German tanks. The 3d
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Battalion was then isolated by enemry counterattacks until relieved. by

theremai*nder of the combat command.

At 1500 hours the 1st and Qd Battalions, 66th Armored Regiment,9

with attached infantry from the 22d infantry, attacked astride the

Vill ebaudon--T es sy Suar Vire road with the mission of takin~g Tessy Suar

Vire. The enemy off ered strong resistance with artillery and tanks in

an attempt to keep open the crossings of the Vire River 5 The 2d Battalion,

66th Armored Regiment attacked on the north of the axis with Co t1B"

leading,, Co I'D" echeloned to the left and rear and Co "'A", supported by

the attached tank destroyer platoon, moving on the main road. In this

attack the infantry was of invaluable assistance to the tanks in

traversing the thickly wooded areas and particularly in locating and

reporting enemy tanks. Due to the effective team work of infantry

and tanks and to the aggressive action of the tank companies and tank

destroyers, the battalion accounted for three Mark V and four Mark ITV

tanks destroyed at a loss of only one light tank disabled. Approximately

one hundred prisoners were taken and at nightfall the battalion was occupying

positions scarcely a mile west of Tessy Suir Vire. The bulk of the enemy

troops had been forced to withdraw east of the Vire River where they were

in no position to influence the action being fought by other elements

of the First U. S. Army to the north and west.

Later that night, the 30th Infantry Division occupied Tessy Star

Vie n te a btwe Tss tar ireAd- theIst-andA2d Bataln.+ m1ins,.



last obj ective of the breakthrough phase of O)peration ttobrafl.

Conclusion

The role played by the tank battalion, reinforced, in an opera-

tion of the type described'above has been given added imortance by

t he campaiLgns of many armored units in actIon in the European Theater

of Operations during World War 11. Many lessons were learned and were

subsequently correlated and integrated into our service, journals, but

among these lessons none are of more importance to the armored commander

than the following:

1. Communicati-ons within the reinforced battalion: Without

an adequate system of cmmunications, the unification of associated arms

cannot be achieved. Communications personnel should be well forward at

all times in order to make repairs and replacements where, and when they

are ostneeednamely, at the height of the action. Successful

comunications means control and control is the most important element

in the wining of battles.,

2. Coordination of all elements of the reinforced battalion:

Sufficient time mnust be allowed by commanders to permit the careful and

thorough Integration of, combat elements and supporting services into a

- 23-m
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that all personnel are completely oriented on the part they must play

in the operation. Security restrictions permitting, orientation by

use. of enlarged maps., terrain tables, or terrain walks should be

carried to the level of tank crew members and the last lonely- rifleman,

4. Aggressiveness in training.-and in action: Where time

permits the combined arms teamn should engage in realistic pre-combat

training to develop teamwork and-mutual understanding of branch or

unit problems. In combat,, there is no substitute for trained agressive-

ness which can be controlled and directed by the commander to the

successful achievementof the mission.*

In closing, it must again be emphasized that the mission of the

2d Battalion, 66th Armored Regimnent during Operation "'Cobra" was not to

gain ground, as such, but to hold off enemy reinforcements, particularly

armor, comling from the east. The aggressive, battering, offensive tac-

tics of the battalion had cost it better than fifty percent of its mned-

ium tank strength, but by these tactics it had kept strong elements of

both the 2d Panzer Division and the 116th Panzer Division completely

occupied and had made a major contribution toward preventing the Germans

-24-
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